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1APPLE FLY-SPECK
I, Introduction
The present study was undertaken for the purpose of deter-
mining the exact morphological characters of the fungus commonly
known as "fly-speck" fungus occurring upon the fruit of apple, Pyrus
Malus L. It forms but a preliminary study of the fungus, and is to
he followed by further inquiry into its physiology ,1 ife history and
relation to other fungi. The same fungus has been reported by
Selby (1897), Hesler and Whetzel (1917), Colby (1919), and others
upon pear, Pyrus communis L.
,
and by Shearer (1907) upon cranberry,
Vaccinium Oxycoccos L.
According to Duggar (1909: p. 367) a fly-speck and a sooty-
blotch, which he considers another form of the same fungus, occur
associated upon the woody stems of about twenty-five different host
plants along a roadside near Columbia, Missouri. The writer has
made somewhat similar findings in and near Urbana
,
Illinois, and it
has been deemed advisable to make a comparative study of the fly-
speck fungi from various host plants. Therefore, this study not
only includes the fly-speck fungus occurring upon apple
,
but also
the fly-speck fungi occurring upon the following hosts: blackberry,
raspberry, peach, Evonyraus
,
sassafras, persimmon, watermelon, and
charlock.
The life-history of this fungus is little understood,
( spores have very rarely been seen and doubt exists as to whether
they have ever been seen)
.
A comparative study of fly-speck upon various hosts should
not only add to our knowledge of its distribution but also help in
the determination of its morphology and life-history.

These fungi are recognized on the fruit or steins of various
hosts by the small "black spots, in general appearance resembling fly-
specks, the name aptly describing them. These spots or specks occur
singly or in little groups of from two or three to a hundred or more.
Or they may be d istributed in abundance and more or less uniformly
over the fruit or stems as seen in Plates I , VI
,
VII, IX, X, and XI,
These fungi are entirely superficial, above the cuticle, and have
been classed by various authors as either saprophyte s, epiphytes or
parasites. No rot or malformations of the host tissue is apparent,
the injury merely being in the unsightly appearance.
From all the evidence at hand
,
the fungi may appear at the
latter part of the growing season especially when the rainfall is
abundant. Shade, aeration and temperature evidently are also impor-
tant factors in their development. Fly-speck upon sassafras has
been known to develop late in the fall upon the winter buds.
(Plate VII
,
figure 1)
.
In the case of apple fly-speck, as is also true on various
of the other above-named hosts, a sooty-blotch occurs associated
upon the host, more or less closely with the fly-speck fungus. A
striking feature of their association on all the hosts is the line
of demarkation between the colonies of the two fungi; thus exhibit-
ing the phenomenon, apparently, of strong antagonism.
Until 1900 when Selby grouped the two fungi under the same
technical name ( Lept othyrium pomi(Mont. et Fr.) Sacc.) they were re-
garded as separate species. After the publication of Duggar's
"Fungous diseases of plants" (1909), these two fungi have generally,
though not universally, been accepted as different forms or aspects
of the same fungus.
Recent work by Colby (1919) on sooty-blotch goes to prove
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that the two forms are separate distinct fungi and/proposes a new
genus Gloeodes for the sooty-blotch fungus.
The present paper dealing separately and solelywith the
fly-speck form should contribute to a "better understanding of the
morphology and lead to a correct knowledge of its life-history,
taxonomic position and relationship to sooty-blotch and other fungi.
II. Materials and Methods
Specimens of fly- speck fungus on various plant hosts were
received from Dr. A. S. Colby, Urbana
,
Illinois; Dr. J. E. "Elliott,
Fayetteville
,
Arkansas; Dr. B. B. Higgins, Experiment, Georgia;
Dr. E. R. Hopkins of Auburn, Alabama, and also secured by the writer
during collecting trips in and near Urbana, Illinois during the late
fall and winter of 1919-1920.
The material was studied in the fall in both living and
killed conditions and specimens wintered over out of doors and
brought into the laboratory for study at various times during the
winter and spring seasons. For example, the watermelon fly-speck
was placed in a garden with the fly- specked side in the natural
position lying upon the bare garden soil; other specimens of the
same fly-speck were placed upon a grass sod and part turned with the
fly-specked side uppermost. In this way the influence of the various
conditions of light, moisture, heat and aeration were secured and an
attempt made to meet the requirements of the fungus in such a way
that a normal development, and a production of spores might be se-
cured
.
In making mounts for microscopical study, an attempt was
made to follow the cellidin method described by Stevens (19] >)
.
This proved unsuccessful and therefore studies were made in the fol-
lowing ways:

41. Sections of the epidermis bearing the fungus were cut
as thin as possible parallel to the surface of the fruit, inverted
in water and scraped to remove as much of the tissue as possible,
killed in absolute alcohol
,
cleared with xylol and mounted in balsam.
It was found necessary to overcome the density of the host cells in
order to accurately observe the cellular structure of the fly-specks
and for this purpose about fifteen different clearing solutions were
tested. Lactic acid and carbol- turpentine proved to be the most
satisfactory and therefore it became customary to immerse the sec-
tions in lactic acid or carbol-turpent ine for twenty-four to forty-
eight hours, and then run them into xylol and mount in balsam. Sec-
tions made in this manner give a view directly down upon the fly-
speck fungus as it is in position upon the host tissue. It was found
possible to remove the fly-specks from the host by means of a scal-
pel or a razor blade
,
but this was undesirable in making permanent
mounts for as a rule the marginal growth broke from the central por-
tion of the membrane and remained on the host and the membrane, even
if almost entirely removed, would curl to such an extent that it was
found more advantageous to contend with the density of host tissue
rather than to remove the speck for study.
2, Material was killed, in absolute alcohol or chromo-
acetic acid killing fluid, embedded in paraffin, and cut with the
rotary microtome (a) in cross-section and (b) tangentially. The
microtome sections were made from ten to four microns in thickness
and stained with safranin, safranin and gentian-violet, (Chamber-
lain 1905) , Pianeze III b ( Vaughan 1914), and acid fuschin and
erythrosin. Good results were obtained with all of these stains
but it was frequently found as desirable to omit the stains entirely
and mount in balsam and study.

5All microscopical descriptions in this paper are based on
observations made either in looking directly down upon the fungus
speck or membrane or from cross-sections through the speck, with the
high power of a compound microscope (ocular three and objective
seven)
.
III. Description of Fly-specks
As has been stated above, this study covers the observa-
tions of fly-speck occurring upon nine different hosts. These nine
hosts are distributed in six different families of Cormophytes as
follows
:
1. Rosaceae , represented by apple, Pyrus Malus L. , black
[raspberry, Rubus occidentalis L.
,
blackberry, Rubus allegheniensis
Porter, and peach, Prunus Persica (L.) Stokes.
2. Lauraceae , represented by Sassafras variifolium
(Salisb.) Ktze.
3. Cruciferae , represented by charlock, Brassica arvensis
(L.) Ktze.
4. Clastraceae, represented by Svonymus atropurpureus Jacq.
5. Ebenaceae , represented by persimmon, Diospyros virgini-
ana L.
6. Cucurbi taceae
,
represented by watermelon, Citrullus
vulgaris Schrad.
Rosaceae
1. Fly-speck fungus upon apple.
a. Macroscopic observations
The fly- speck fungus occurs upon the cuticle of the fruit.
It is quite possible that it also occurs upon the young twigs and
petioles of the same host, but this has never been observed by the
writer. The fungus appears as small, black spots or specks upon the

6epicarp singly or in groups of three to several hundred.
The color, size and general appearance is aptly suggested
in the term "fly- speck". (Plate I, figures 1 and 2). To the naked
eye they appear as small "black, shiny, dry specks with no evidence
of a mycelium connecting the specks. These 3pecks vary in size and
while they are in general round to elliptical, they may also vary
slightly in shape.
Notwithstanding the fact that it is superficial and con-
trary to what has frequently been maintained for it, this fungus is
not easily rubbed off. Frequently, associated with the fly-speck
fungus is the sooty, olivaceous roundish areas or colonies of fungous
growth known as sooty-blotch or sooty-smudge. In fact it is quite
characteristic to find the two fungi upon the same fruit, but this
is not always the case and either may be found separately.
A still more striking and possibly more significant feat-
ure is the fact that in a great many of the cases where the two fungi
are associated, there is a distinct line of demarkation between
their thalli thus showing that one or the other or both exert an in-
hibiting effect upon the growth of. the other.
Plate II, figure 2 shows a more or less circular colony of
fly-speck fungi surrounded by the sooty-blotch fungus and showing
this antagonism. It is held by some authorities that fly-speck
(and also sooty-blotch) is more common on the calyx end of the fruit
than the stem end. While fly-speck may be found on both calyx end
and stem end, there does seem to be grounds for the belief that it
is more common or at least more abundant upon the calyx end or
basin (Plate II figure l) . It may be that the source of infection
is from below, and as the weight of the apple causes it to hang
calyx end down, greater amount of infection takes place at this end.

7Also the calyx end may secure more shade and the moisture relations
may be different than on the upper side. Where the tree is rather
thick in foliage, with shade and moisture abundant, and there is a
lack of aeration, fly-speck may become very abundant over the entire
fruit (Plate I figure 2"). This is especially true during a damp
season
.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: In looking down upon the fungus speck it appears
dark brown to light brown, the central portion being darker than the
marginal-wreath which is light brown to hyaline.
The darker color in the center is largely due to the great-
er number of thicknesses of fungus cells and also the fact that they
are pressed together in a much more close, dense mass, than at the
edge. In cross-section, the upper layer of cells forming the mem-
brane is dark brown to almost black, but the cells beneath are hya-
line. (Plate V figure 1) .
2. Shape: Round to elliptical with marginal-wreath some-
what irregular (Plate III figure 2). Occasionally two specks close
together form a union by the passing from one to the other of cer-
tain lines of mycelium, which with their characteristic branchings
form a network of hyphae, thus joining the two specks or membranes.
( Plate IV figure 2)
.
In cross-section the specks appear superficial, lying en-
tirely above and upon the cuticle ( Plate Illf igure 1). It presents
a somewhat flat to convex body, three to five cells thick in the
central portion, and diminishing in thickness to that of one cell at
the margin which is dried and flattened to the cuticle.
The cells in the cross- sect ion beneath the membrane ap-
pear as the cut ends or transverse sections of the cells; occasional-

8ly some appear more elongate and the arrangement in still other sug-
gest that the interval cells of the speck are those of an interv/oven
athyphal mass forming a more or less pseud o-parenchymous hyaline tissue.
Measurements in cross-section have shown the convex body of the fly-
speck to be from 13.2 u to 25 u in depth.
The cuticle appears normal beneath the spot, there being
no evidence of shrinkage or penetration or other action of the fun-
gus upon it.
3. Membrane structure: In the above description, the fly-
speck fungus body has been differentiated into two parts, first, the
hard, brittle darkened membrane coverings and, second, the hyaline
at
pseud o-parenchymous tissue beneath.
ous
The structure of the membrar.- coverings is very important
in the characterizing of the fungus, and in differentiating the
various fly- specks.
We will describe the membrane structure under two headings,
(l) the central portion of the membrane, and (2) the marginal por-
tion or marginal-wreath. In speaking of the "speck", we refer to
entire thalli of the fungus including both the membrane and pseud o-
at beneath.
parenchymous tissue / A colony is composed of a group of these specks.
(a). Center of membrane. In looking directly down upon the
fungus speck the first conspicuous detail to be noticed is the pres-
ence of prominent main lines of mycelia passing across or partly
ous
across the entire speck or membrar. surface, Frequently these may
cross each other at more or less acute angles and as is commonly the
case form or outline larger or smaller triangular areas on the mem-
brane. Between these lines of main hyphae whose cells generally ap-
pear somewhat elongate
,
rectangule r • L ^od end to end may be seen
the more roundish to angular cells placed apparently in no definite

arrangement, but filling up all intervening spaces and extending to
the margin. The cells of the membrane are not inverse-radiate, a
character of the Microthyr iaceae (The is sen 1913), but on the con-
trary the cells are massed or crowded together in little
,
and in
part, no definite fashion, and appear as composed of more or less
irregularly angular (roundish to hexagonal, pentagonal, triangular,
square or otherwise) cells.
ous
The walls to the cells composing the membran structure
are dark brown in color, thick and merged together to form the hard
dark colored membraneous covering. The dark brown to black appear-
ance of the central cells of the membrane are not alone due to the
color of the cell walls, but al30 to the greater number of underlying
cells. The color grades out to a lighter brown at or near the mar-
gin. No ostiole is apparent in the membrane.
As stated above the membrane is brown, and brittle. This
is readily demonstrated under the high power of the compound micro-
scope. In removing the fly-speck from the fruit epidermis to a
a glass slide and covering the same with a cover-glass, we first
note the brown to dark brown somewhat black membrane. Upon crushing
this slightly with pressure upon the cover-glass with a needle, the
center of the membrane breaks up into fragments consisting of one
to several cells, showing the hyaline tissue beneath. On releasing
the pressure the fly-speck fragments will draw back together and ap-
pear as before the pressure had been applied. This indicated the
viscid elastic nature of the underlying cells as they apparently
furnish the force causing the drawing together of the brittle frag-
iy
ments of the membrane to normal or near normal position. If a
greater pressure is applied , the center of the membrane will be en-
tirely crushed to fragments and be dispersed throughout the mount.
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When crushing the "body in this manner numerous oil globules
but no spores have been observed. In nature, it is very characteris-
tic for the center or fragments of the center to break out leaving
merely the marginal wreath or the marginal wreath and a greater or
smaller portion of the membrane center.
Frequently membranes show a small rupture at the apex of
the speck in a manner very suggestive of their functioning as osti-
oles; however, that they do function as such has never been demon-
strated
.
(b ) . Marginal-wreath of membrane. The marginal wreath
about the fungus body is but one cell in depth tnough several in
width. It is very light brown to hyaline and the cells are not
crowded together as in the center of the membrane. Many of the main
hyphal lines described as occurring in the center of the membrane
continue through or across the margin, the cells becoming more dis-
tinctly elongate, light brown to hyaline and extending out from the
center a few cells length where they become evanescent, end abruptly
and therefore lead to no other structure
,
with the exception of cases
where two fly-specks or membranes are located close together, and
the tv/o structures are thus joined (Plate IV figure 2). The margi-
nal hyphae show a very characteristic branching - somewhat at right
angles - which joins the various lines of mycelium and forms a loose
network over the margin (Plate V figure 3). It is characteristic
for mycelial strands or hyphae to join each other forming with the
cells of other marginal hyphae a more or less triangular outline
with lateral branches at right angles
4. Size of Fly-speck: The size is quite variable. Meas-
urements were made in two directions at right angles to one another
and passing approximately through the center of the specks. The fol-
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lowing results will illustrate:
555.0 u x 499.0 u
555.0 u x 440.0 u
440. C u x 338.5 u
440.0 u x 355.0 u
333.0 u x 233.0 u
333.0 u x 277.5 u
It will "be seen from this that the specks may vary from
550.0 u x 499.0 u to 333.0 u x 277.5 u.
Apple fly-speck is generally known in literature by the
name Leptothyrium pomi (Mont, et Fr.) Sacc. Saccardo (1884) lists
Labrella Fomi M. et Pries, as a synonym or rather he takes Labrella
pomi Mont, et Fr. and gives the citation to the original description
and changes its name to Leptothyrium pomi (Mont, et Fr.) Sacc.
Because of this synonymy it was very desirable to compare type mater-
ial of Labrella Pomi Mont, et Fr. with that of the apple fly-speck.
Through the efforts of Dr. William Trelease and the kind-
ness of the Director of the Museum in Paris, type material of Labrel-
la Pomi Mont, was received for examination by Dr. A. S. Colby (1919)
in connection with his study of sooty-blotch of pomaceous fruits.
The writer is indebted to these gentlemen for the opportunity of
examining and comparing the type material with that of the apple
fly- speck studied in the laboratory. They are of special interest
due to their historical value.
The portion of the type material of Labrella Pomi numbered
847 examined by the writer consists of three slides, each of which
showed several freehand cross- sections of the fungus upon the cuticle
of apple fruit. The fungus appeared flat to convex, entirely above
the cuticle and in every respect resembled the apple fly-speck fungus
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commonly known in this country under the name Leptothyr ium Pomi
(Mont, et Fr.) Sacc.
The upper or outer fungus layer forms a "brown, dark, heavy-
at
walled membrane with hyaline fungous pseud o-parenchymous tissue be-
neath which extends from the membrane to, and rests upon the cuticle.
No indentation or etching out or penetration of the cuticle was in
evidence beneath the fungus. Neither were any spores found. Some
of the cross-sections of Labrella Pomi appear to be three cells deep,
the upper outer layer of cells being brown and thick-walled on the
outer exposed surface, but the walls of these same surface cells
were hyaline and thinner on the inner unexposed side. In one of the
slides a section had been turned in mounting so as to bring the upper
brown surface of the membrane into view. This revealed the brown
irregular angular cells similar to those of apple fly-speck of my
own collections.
Measurements of the various cross-sections at the point of
greatest convexity gave the following thicknesses to the fungus body:
12.8 u., 16.0 u.
, 20.8 u. , and 24.0 u.
Measurements across from end to end which would represent
the diameter, or a portion of it, gave the following lengths:
120.0 u.
,
144.0 u., 160.0 u. , and 176.0 u.
In addition to the type material described above, a perma-
nent mount was made of Labrella Pomi Mont, number 124 of Fungi Selec-
ti Exsiccati, Roumeguere collected in the autumn of 1878. With this
mount, one can look directly down upon the membrane structure of the
fungus as it occurs upon the apple skin. Plate III figure 3 shows
one of these specks with part of the center and marginal-wreath gone.
There seems to be no doubt but that Labrella Pomi Mont. and
Fr. and Leptothyr ium Pomi (Mont. and Fr.) Sacc. are names applied to
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the same fungus.
Montague (1834) in his brief Latin description states that
the spores are globular. However, the writer failed to find spores
in the slides of the type material examined.
2. Fly- speck fungus upon Raspberry.
a. Macroscopical observations
The fungus occurs as small, black, shiny dots or specks
upon the one and two year old twigs and stems of the raspberry. In
general shape and color, they resemble very much the fly-specks oc-
curring upon the fruit of apple. These specks may be found singly
or in groups of three to ten or twenty, or scattered promiscuously
up and down the stem.
The fly-speck fungus colonies are also present at the nodes
upon the base of petiole that is left after the leaf has fallen.
Petiole infection has never been observed. The specks are not re-
stricted to any one side of the stern, but on the terminal twigs are
about equally abundant on all sides. When sooty-blotch is associated
with fly-speck upon this host a distinct line of demarkation between
most of the colonies is in evidence.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: Brown, similar to apple fly-speck; darker brown
in central portion of speck. Frequently there appears a light nar-
row zone about half way between the center and margin of the speck.
The light zone is apparently due to the refraction of light in the
region of greatest rise of the convex center of the speck.
2. Shape: Elliptical, some very short elliptical tc cir-
cular and others long elliptical becoming sub-linear.
If the fly-speck is located on the stem near a large len-
ticel the general outline is modified by the failure of the fly-speck
1f
to grow over the edge of the lenticel, thus producing an indentation
or deviation of the margin from its normal elliptical shape. The
reason suggested for this selection of host surface or inability to
spread and grow due to type of host surface is that the fungus is
restricted to tissue covered by cuticle and the cork layer of
the lenticel has lost its cuticular covering. In cross-section the
appearance is that of a flat "body becoming convex in the center.
3. Membrane structure:
a. Center of membrane
Dark brown in color composed of irregularly angular cells
with lines of more elongate hyphal cells running through the struc-
ture or at least part way from the margin towards the center. These
main hyphal lines are not as conspicuous in raspberry as in apple
fly- speck.
nearly
In the specks which are more/linear in form the hyphal
lines of elongate cells often run the entire length of the membrane
rather than from the lateral margin to center or in a radial direc-
tion. The membranes of the fly-specks having an elliptical to linear
form usually have their long axes parallel to the axis of the twig.
It is evident that the general shape of the membrane is greatly in-
fluenced by the furrows or slight ridges or other conformations of
the host stem.
b. Marginal wreath
The margin forms a wreath of lighter brown elongate, rec-
tangular shaped cells which branch at right angles forming more or
less' of a network. This light brown margin is not as wide as in the
case of apple fly- speck though in every other way the margin is
identical in the two forms.
The hyphal lines running through the membrane are often
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continued and joined to mycelial strands growing over the host epi-
dermis between the fly-speck structure.
4. Size: The size as well as the shape is quite variable
in this fly-speck. Measurements show a range from 330.0 u x 286.0 u
to 550.0 u x 444. u, with possibly the greatest number about 444.0 u
x 333.0 u.
3. Fly-speck fungus upon Blackberry
a. Macroscopical observations
The fly-speck appears as minute, black, shiny dots or
specks in groupe numbering from two to twelve, or more. They are
often found at the nodes just beneath the raised persistent petiole
base (Plate VI figure la). The specks also appear upon the stem on
the internodes, generally, although not strictly, in the grooves
formed by the irregular or angular form of the stem (Plate VI fig-
ure lb) . On the internodes it is more common to see the specks
scattered though they are also frequently grouped. The fly-speck
fungus may be found not only on the current years growth or the
young terminal twigs, but also upon the older main stalks from one
to two feet above the ground, more particularly upon the shaded or
north side of the stem. The sooty-blotch fungus occurs very abun-
dantly also upon this host associated with the fly-speck but showing
definite lines of demarkation between the colonies of the two fungi.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: Brown, to light brown, similar to the apple fly-
speck. A narrow zone or ring of light brown color encircling the
center similar to that described for raspberry and apparently due to
difference in thickness of the underlying fungus cells is present in
many of the specks.
2. Shape: Round to elliptical having a tendency to be more
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elongate elliptical to sub-linear.
The speck appears flat "becoming convex in the center due
to a greater number of cells.
3. Membrane structure ;
a. Center of membrane
Conspicuous main lines of hyphae extend across the surface
of the dark brown membrane very similar to those found in both apple
and raspberry fly-specks. Between these lines of elongate hyphal
cells and covering the remaining surface of the membrane are the
irregularly angular cells. These cells appear to have no special
arrangement, and are not inverse-radiate.
The general appearance of the cells is similar to those of
both apple and raspberry fly-speck. The tissue beneath the upper
membrane is composed of hyaline and thin-walled cells which possess
a viscid elastic quality as is demonstrated when the speck is crushed.
No ostiole is present.
b. Marginal-wreath of the membrane
The marginal-wreath is light brown to hyaline in color,
but differs slightly from the apple fly- speck in that the lines of
hyphae do not branch so nearly at right angles neither is the margi-
nal wreath so well developed or wide. The marginal cells become
more elongate, similar to the cells of the hyphal lines. Occasional-
ly the speck grows around the base of one or several of the club-
shaped plant hairs allowing the plant hair to perforate the membrane
either in- the center or in the marginal wreath, as the case may be.
This phenomenon is not so common on blackberries as on some of the
other hosts, but it has occasionally been observed with from one to
three plant hairs passing through the speck. This is a similar phe-
nomenon to that commonly observed in the sporophores of Fomes or
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other wood rotting fungi when they grow around a weed or stick, which
obstructs its course.
4. Fly- speck fungus upon peach
a. Macrosc opical observat ions
The fly-speck fungus occurs almost entirely upon the cuti-
cle of the green under surfaces of the young twigs (Plate VI figure
2) where the epidermis has not "been replaced "by a cork layer. The
specks appear as minute, black, shiny dots upon the cuticle, as a
rule not grouped in definite colonies but scattered up and down the
stem, abundant alike at the nodes and internodes.
As with all the fly-specks under observation, it is ap-
parent with the naked eye , as well as with the hand lens and compound
microscope, that the specks vary slightly in size.
Sooty-blotch also occurs on the same twig with a more or
less definite line of demarkation between the colonies of the two
fungi. The sooty-blotch is not as abundant or conspicuous upon this
host as upon the species of Rubus observed.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: Brown , similar to apple fly-speck.
2. Shape: Circular to elliptical, the majority being
elliptical; flat, becoming convex in the center in cross-section.
The light zonation as described for other fly-specks is present in
many of these specks.
3. Membrane structure :
a. Center of membrane
Main lines of hyphal cells pass across the center of the
membrane as in apple fly-speck. The crossing and triangular outlines
formed by these main hyphal lines described for apple also occur in
the peach fly-speck. Between these more conspicuous lines of elon-

la
gate cells placed end to end are the more irregular angular cells
characteristic of the fly-specks described on other Rosaceous hosts.
No ostiole is present; neither is the membrane perforated by openings
for plant hairs.
The hard crustaceous membrane when crushed with the cover-
glass is found to be viscid and similar to all the other fly-specks
described
.
b. Marginal-wreath
The marginal wreath is composed of elongate hyphal cells
passing from the center outward to the periphery, and which branch
more or less at right angles forming a network of hyphal cells.
These hyaline, marginal cells are not massed so closely together as
in the center and, due to their branching, form a hyaline to light
brown marginal-wreath around the brown crustaceous membrane of the
fly- speck.
4. Size: The majority of the peach fly- specks measure
440.0 u x 440.0 u or 440.0 u x 335.0 ft.
Lauraceae
5. Fly-speck fungus on sassafras
a. Macroscopical observations
The fly-speck fungus occurs upon the woody, one
and two year old stems in great abundance (Plate VII figures 1 and 2)
The specks appear as minute, shiny, black dots upon the light green"
stems forming definite groups or scattered indiscriminately up and
down the stem at the nodes or on the internodes.
Specimens collected in January (1920) in Arkansas showed
fly-speck occurring upon the terminal winter bud scales demonstrat-
ing the development of the fungus late in the season. On this host
the antagonism between the fly-speck and sooty-blotch colonies is
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very conspicuous. As a rule the sooty-blotch is restricted to one
Side of the twig and the fly-speck to the other side or lov/er sur-
face, although this is not constant and "both may occur on the same
surface with definite lines of demarkation between the colonies of
the two fungi.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: Brown in center shading to light brown and hya-
line at margin similar to other fly-specks.
2. Shape: Round to elliptical. As a rule the specks are
elliptical with a margin made irregular due to the intrusion of the
marginal-wreath partly around plant hairs or by certain hyphae ex-
tending out a short distance from the margin.
3. Membrane structure:
a. Center of membrane
Similar to the fly-speck fungus upon Rosaceous hosts the
center of the membrane is composed of dark thick-walled cells, ir-
regularly angular and massed together in no definite fashion with
the exception of the main hyphal lines composed of somewhat more
elongate or rectangular cells placed end to end.
These main lines of hyphae extend entirely or in part
across the membrane in definite lines of direction and may meet or
cross each other out-lining more or less triangular areas upon the
membrane. (Plate VIII figures 1 and 2).
A conspicuous feature of this fly-speck is the openings
in the membrane, both in the center and in the margin, through which
the plant hairs pass and which apparently are caused by the growth
of the fungus around the trichomes during the formation of the speck.
These openings or perforations may not always be present and there-
fore may vary from none or one or two to twelve or more depending up-
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on the position of the speck in relation to plant hairs.
b. Marginal wreath
The marginal wreath is very similar to fly- speck upon ap-
ple in the shape of the cells and angle of "branching. The cells are
elongate, narrow, branching somewhat regularly at right angles,
anastomosing and forming a network light brown to hyaline in color.
The margin is more narrow than the apple fly-speck, and is frequently
irregular due to the presence of plant hairs passing through the
membrane at or near the margin.
4. Size: The size averages below that of apple fly-speck.
The following measurements will illustrate the variations in size
and shape
:
396.0 u x 330.0 u
333.0 u x 277.5 u
270.0 u x 270.0 u
222.0 u x 222.0 u
222.0 u x 166.5 u
198.0 u x 154.0 u
The majority of specks range about 333.0 u x 277.5 u in size.
Cruciferae
6. Fly-speck upon charlock
a. Macroscopical observations
The fly-speck fungus appears as minute, black, shiny dots
or spots upon the stems of the above named host, either at the nodes
or at the internodes (Plate IX Figure l)
.
They may occur in circu-
lar or somewhat circular colonies of about twenty or more specks or
they may be in considerably larger numbers scattered between the
nodes. It is common also to find one to three specks separately on
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the stem. Sooty-blotch has not "been observed with the fly-speck
fungus upon this host.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color; Brown varying as in all the fly-specks somewhat
with the size or thickness or density of the fungus body or speck.
It is common to find in this fly-speck that the smaller specks have
a lighter brown membrane than the larger ones, both possessing the
still lighter brown to hyaline marginal wreath.
2. Shape; Round to elliptical. The majority of specks
being elliptical. In cross-section flat, beooming convex.
3. Membrane structure:
a. Center of membrane
The center of the membrane is crossed by the easily
recognizable main hyphal lines similar to those described for the
fly- specks above . These main hyphal lines may meet or cross each
other as has previously been described. Between the main hyphal
strands occur the more irregular angular cells. There is no essen-
tial difference betv/een the character of this membrane and that of
the fly-specks occurring upon Rosaceous hosts, with the exception
that it has been noticed that many of the membranes do not break out
from the center in irregular pieces as in other fly-speck (Plate III
Figure 2) , but rather a cleft or slit breaks open along the longer
axis of the membrane and generally extending nearly the diameter of
the membrane center.
b. Marginal wreath
This fly-speck possesses a very evident light brown to
hyaline marginal-wreath. The hyphae branch at more or less right
angles and anastomose (Plate IX Figure 2 ) . Occasionally one to
several long hyaline mycelial strands extend out over the surface of
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the host, suggesting that there was probably a mycelium "between the
spots which later disappeared for the most part.
4. Size; The fly-speck upon charlock is distinctly smaller
on the average than any of the other fly- specks. The largest measure-
ment that has "been made is 272.0 u x 224.0 u. The majority run
about 224.0 u x 176. u or smaller.
Celastraceae
7. Fly- speck fungus upon Evonyraus
a. Macroscopical observations
The minute, black, shiny specks occur upon the one year old
woody twigs (Plate X Figure l) . The colonies are not as clustered
as is often the case on other host plants, but are more or less
scattered upon either surface of the young green-colored terminal
twigs mostly between the nodes.
The arrangement of the specks is quite irregular, however,
frequently three to seven specks appear in a direct alignment or
row. Sooty-blotch is associated with the fly- speck upon the same
twig, but a distinct antagonism is apparent between the two fungi.
The green color of the Evonymus stem makes it somewhat
more difficult to find the fly-speck fungus than on most of the other
hosts, but the sooty-blotch, where it is present, causes the stem to
appear darker and by searching in the lighter restricted areas on
the epidermis near the tips of the past season's growth (especially
the last four or five internodes) the minute black dots are readily
seen with the naked eye. Even with the naked eye a variation in the
size of the specks can be seen.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: Dark brown, deeper brown than commonly found on
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most fly- speck yet of the same general quality.
2. Shape: Round to elliptical when looking directly down
upon the speck; flat "becoming quite convex in cross-section.
3. Membrane structure
a. Center of membrane
The center of the membrane is similar to that of fly-speck
upon other hosts. Main hyphal lines pass cross the membrane between
which occur the irregular angular cells.
b. Marginal wreath
The marginal wreath is greatly atireviated or entirely
lacking. The marginal wreath lacks the light brown to hyaline cells,
but is principally composed of the ends of the main hyphal lines ex-
tending a short distance from the center. The branching at right
angles characteristic of other fly-specks is almost entirely lacking
in the specimens studied.
4. Size: The average size of the fly-speck upon Evonymus
is rather below that of apple fly-speck. Following are a few meas-
urements commonly made from this fly- speck.
266. C u x 144.0 u
240.0 u x 160.0 u
224.0 u x 176.0 u
176.0 u x 176.0 u
176.0 u x 128.0 u
Ebenaceae
8. Fly-speck fungus upon persimmon
a. Macroscopical observations
Fly-speck upon this host appears as small, minute, black
dots in more or less definite colonies. The colonies covering a

somewhat round area on the twig may be composed of as many as twenty
specks in a group, and may he located either at the node or scattered
along the internode. The general brown to gray brown color and
pubescence of the twigs render these specks much less noticeable than
upon the fruit of apple, and they do not appear to be as abundant
upon twigs of persimmon as upon sassafras. The fly- speck fungus
colonies have been found on the last year's growth and the two-year
old twigs.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: Dark brown, similar to apply fly-speck.
2. Shape; Round to elliptical when seen from directly
above with somewhat irregular margin, partly due to its extension
among plant hairs. No ostiole is present. In cross-section, the
speck appears flat, becoming convex in the center.
3. TIembrane structure:
a. Center of membrane
Definite lines of hyphal cells pass across the center of
the membrane often reaching from the margin to one of the perfora-
tions through which a trichome passes and there apparently ending;
ci else turning aside it passes partly around the plant hair and
continues across the membrane at an angle to its previous line of
direction. Between these main lines of hyphae are the irregularly
angular cells so characteristic of all the fly- specks.
One of the most conspicuous features of this fly- speck is
the presence of the perforations or openings through which the
colorless pointed plant hairs pass. Apparently in the formation of
the speck, the growth of the fungus surrounds or partly surrounds,
as the case may be, the trichomes present upon the host tissue.
There may be from one to fifteen or more of these openings in the

membrane depending upon the presence or absence of plant hairs, the
number varying considerably.
b. Marginal wreath
The marginal-wreath is light brown to hyaline and in the
specimens examined appears to be slightly less developed than in the
apple fly-speck.
Due to the extension of the margin partly around a tri-
chome the margin is frequently made more or less irregular. Also
the margin is limited in width because of the fact that the main
appear to
hyphal lines soon after leaving the membrane center/become evanes-
cent. The branching at right angles is not so abundant or evident
as in apple fly- speck.
In general characteristics ,the fly-specks upon sassafras
and persimmon closely resemble one another.
4. Size: The size is quite variable. Following are
representative measurements made:
309.0 u x 257.5 u
288.0 u x 224.0 u
272.0 u x 256.0 u
224.0 u x 224.0 u
192.0 u x 160.0 u
Cucurbitaceae
9. Fly-speck fungus upon watermelon
a. Macroscopical observations
The material for the study of this fly-speclc was collec-
ted late in October at White Heath, Illinois. As previous observa-
tions on this fungus had not been made, the time of its first ap-
pearance in the growing season is not known. At this late season
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the fungus was very abundant, it "being possible to find a great num-
ber of colonies upon the lower surface of nearly every watermelon
(Plate Xl) in a field of several acres. The marketing season was
over at this time, but the field was plentifully covered with the
immature melons or those caught by the frost. Upon rolling these
fruits over, the specks were readily visible to the nake eye as small
shiny, black dots forming colonies upon the uncolored surface which
had been in contact with the ground. The fly-speck colonies also
spread to the green portions of the fruit, but were there less con-
spicuous
,
and they were entirely lacking on the upper more exposed
sides of the fruit. Some of the striking features of this fungus
are, first, its great abundance on the lower surface of each fruit
and its general occurrence throughout the field and, second, the
variations in size of the specks. Upon every fruit a few colonies
appear made up of decidedly larger specks and of darker color (due
to size and thickness) than the majority of the specks (Plates XI
and XII ) . The first impression is that possibly two different types
are present. Microscopic examination later showed the specks
of specks/to be of the same general nature but some possibly more
mature or older.
A variation in shape is also to be noticed, It is possi-
ble, especially with a hand lens, to note that in many of the specks
a whole or part of the black membrane center has dropped out (Plate
XII) leaving a dark narrow margin.
No sooty-blotch v/as associated with this fly-speck. The
only other fungus conspicuously present on the melons was Colleto-
trichum lagenarium (Pass) Ell and Hals.
b. Microscopical observations
1. Color: The fly-speck upon watermelon from observation
through the compound microscope is seen to be entirely different
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from any of the fly-specks thus far described. Thi3 difference is
not so marked in the color possibly as in other characters yet even
in this character a differentiation can he made.
The color is dark brown to black in the center of the mem-
brane gradually becoming lighter brown in the marginal-wreath. The
dark brown becomes almost black, and due to this darker brown to
black color is differentiated slightly from other fly-specks. This
color differentiation is due (l) to the much finer dark heavy-walled
mycelium forming the membrane and which thus imparts or intensifies
the dark brown color, there being a relatively greater number of
dark cell walls present, and (2) to the greater thickness of the body
of the speck and thus contributing with its density to the darker
color. Cn the whole, therefore, watermelon fly-speck is darker brown
than any of the other fly-specks described.
2. Shape: The shape is quite variable, much more so than
them
in apple fly-speck. In looking directly down upon / the specks may
be round to elliptical or exceedingly irregularly round to ellipti-
cal (Plates XII, XIII, XIV). Frequently two round specks may coa-
lesce by the union of their margins and form a twin or paired speck
as has also been noted with apple fly-speck and others.
3. Membrane structure:
a. Center of membrane
The structure of the center of the watermelon fly-speck
(Plate XIV figures 1 and 2) is very difficult of description. This
is partly due to the dark to black membrane obscuring to a large de-
gree the real nature of the cell arrangement, and also to the com-
plex arrangement of the very fine mycelia composing the membrane.
The membrane is hard and brittle, and is composed of a network of
very fine hyphal threads which branch and rebranch and anastomose in
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a most intricate manner. The "branches become more distinct in the
they are
marginal portion where / less black, and dense. Without question
there are main hyphal lines crossing and anastomosing over the mem-
of
brane , but these are/finer character and obscured by the black sur-
face color of the speck.
If the brown to blackish colored membrane be teased apart
,
a hyaline to slightly amber colored substance is revealed beneath.
The exact structure of this internal portion has not been definitely
ascertained, but in a few of the mounts it was found possible, by
using great care, to separate the brown outer membrane entirely from
the hyaline structure beneath. This internal portion retained the
general shape of the flat to convex fly-speck, and appeared to be
composed of hyphae radiating from the center of the convex surface.
By crushing this hyaline internal portion it was found to be rich
in oil globules, and the cells separated and dispersed in the mount.
This sub-membrane structure was found to be viscid corresponding in
that respect to that of other fly-specks.
In cross section measurements showed the depth of many of
the specks to be 27.2 u to 28.8 u. In this section the cells are
crowded together appearing hexagonal in outline and arranged more or
less in arching rows from the center outward. Looking directly down
upon the speck a light zone indicating a different density due to
an arching of the fly- speck has been noted in a few of the water-
melon specks as well as a light spot ih the center of the membrane
suggesting that a rupture or ostiole might develop there; but such
an opening has never been definitely demonstrated.
b. Marginal wreath
The maitginal-wreath may or may not be present. Normally
it is present, but a common occurrence is for it to break away and be
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lost leaving merely the black or dark 'brown fly-speck body on the
cuticle. Where the above phenomenon has not taken place the very
fine, main, brown, branching hyphae radiate out over the host surface
and join one speck with another. The radiating branching and con-
necting hyphae forming this mycelial network over the surface be-
tween the fly-specks beoomes very light brown to hyaline. One will
observe, however, upon focusing upon this spreading hyphal growth
between the specks, cellular structures as figured in Plate V,
figures 4b and c. At first sight they look somewhat similar to the
hyphopodia present in the genus Meliola (Stevens 1916). They appear
as single brown cells with either a thin round place in the cell wall
or a small round opening. These brown walled cells are joined to
hyaline cells as 3hown in the figure, and this is but part of the
surface mycelium.
Upon focusing upward
,
one will find that this small round
hyaline thin walled portion or opening is but the point of attach-
ment of a dark brown heavy walled four to five septate hypha ranging
from 32.0 u to 51.2 u in length, and which joins another of the
spreading hyaline hyphae at another point on- the' host surface
(Plate V, figures 4a and d)
.
Occasionally these bridging hyphae or
anastomosing hyphae become broken near one or the other end of at-
tachment and they then appear as setae upon the more or less hyaline
mycelium between the specks. The presence of these bridging or
anastomosing hyphae is a very novel feature and a conspicuous one in
the case of watermelon fly-speck. One of the anastomosing hyphae is
in focus in the photomicrograph of Plate XIV, figure 2a.
The brown basal cells are in evidence in various parts of
the same figure around the black fly-speck which occupies the center
of the picture.
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In summarizing the conditions found with watermelon fly-
speck, we have first, the black to dark brown superficial speck with
membrane of exceedingly fine hyphae (not inverse-radiate). This
forms a lighter brown marginal -wreath which normally merges with a
fine hyaline spreading network of hyphae which joins one speck with
another. Abundantly distributed over this spreading hyaline network
are the brown basal cells and bridging or anastomosing hyphae.
4. Size; The size is much more variable in watermelon
fly-speck than in the other fly-specks described. This is true of
both the horizontal and vertical measurements. The watermelon fly-
specks attain a much greater size as some of the following measure-
ments show:
220.0 u x 220.0 u
308.0 u x 242.0 u
336.0 u x 336.0 u
368.0 u x 368.0 u
334.0 u x 384.0 u
412.0 u x 360.5 u
466.0 u x 255.0 u
555.0 u x 550.0 u
777.0 u x 777.0 u
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IV, General Discussion
From the morphological studies of fly-speck upon nine dif-
ferent hosts we find a number of characters common to all. In the
first place, all nine fly-specks are entirely superficial, never
penetrating even the cuticle of the host upon which they occur; also
in cross- section they are all flat, "becoming convex in the center or
they may be termed shield-shaped or halved; looking directly down up-
on the specks they are in general elliptical varying on the one hand
to circular and on the other to sub-linear; they are all of the same
general color, namely, brown, with a distinct difference in the
degree of brown to black between apple fly-speck together with seven
of the other described fly-specks and watermelon fly-speck; brittle-
ness of the membrane and the somewhat viscid elastic nature of the
sub-membrane tissue is common to all the fly-specks; and lastly, the
failure to locate any spore form thus far during the investigation is
true in all the fly- specks under observation.
While the above named characters are universally present in
all nine of the fly-specks, it is quite apparent that there is a dis-
tinct difference in the watermelon fly- speck and apple fly- speck.
It is also clearly shown that there is a strong similarity betv/een
apple fly-speck and the seven other fly-specks (raspberry, blackberry
peach, sassafras, charlock, Evonymus , and persimmon) studied. Fol-
lowing, is a comparison of watermelon fly-speck and the apple fly-
speck group in which we will for the present include the specks oc-
curring upon the eight different hosts.
1. The watermelon fly- speck has a much wider range and
greater variation in size and shape of the specks than the eight
other fly-specks.

2. In watermelon fly-speck the specks are joined with a
fine hyaline mycelial growth or network upon which are developed the
brown septate "bridging hyphae.
The connecting hyphae between the specks of the other
eight described specks if ever present become evanescent or they
are lacking entirely, as are also the bridging hyphae.
However, in several of these fly-specks described, traces
of a probably connecting hyphal growth was indicated by a few hyphal
threads extending from the membrane structure.
3. The marg inal-wreath of the watermelon fly- speck is com-
posed of fine radiating spreading hyphae while that of the other
eight fly-specks is composed of coarser hyphal lines which branch
at somewhat right angles, and appear to become evanescent at the
periphery.
Thus it is clearly evident that there is a distinct dif-
ference between the watermelon fly-speck and the apple fly-speck
group.
A separation of the apple fly- speck group into several
smaller groups on minor characters will be given in the following key
Key to Fly- speck fungi
Membrane structure superficial, above the cuticle; shield-
shaped; (flat becoming convex in center) brown to black, brittle
round to elliptical, and in some forms very irregular. No ostiole.
I. Membrane composed of fine dividing, much branched, spreading my-
celium, anastomosing hyphae present on network of connecting or
spreading mycelium.
(l) Watermelon fly-speck
II. Membrane composed of main hyphal lines between which irregularly
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angular cells are massed. Connecting mycelium absent or evanescent.
1. Membrane structure growing around plant hairs thus gen-
erally leaving openings through membrane
(2) Fly-speck on sassafras
(3) Fly- speck on persimmon
2. Membrane entire (not perforated)
a. Marginal wreath generally well developed
(4) Fly-speck on charlock
(5) Fly-speck on apple
( 6) Fly-speck on peach
b. Marginal-wreath, not well developed; membrane
structures long elliptical to sub-linear
1. Membrane structure with medium width
margin
(7) Fly-speck on raspberry
(8) Fly-speck on blackberry
2. Membrane structure with margin very
much abbreviated or lacking, elliptical
(9) Fly-speck on Evonymus.
It is possible to formulate a key which would separate out
each kind (according to host) of fly-speck by itself rather than in-
to small groups of two or more by the use of certain host characters
,
such as shape of the plant hairs protruding through the fungus mem-
brane perforations and shape or color of host cells upon which the
fungus grows, but this seems both superfliious and undesirable. The
mere difference of host is insufficient to indicate a separate
species.
The key given above separates the fly-specks upon fungats
characters and divides the nine fly- specks into two main groups and
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four sub-groups.
Certain characters as size and shape were found to be en-
tirely too variable to be used as characters of separation, doubt-
less because they depend to a large degree upon age and environment.
Other characters used in the sub-division of the second
or apple-fly-speck group are also quite variable, and appear to the
writer as of minor significance, and that the same fundamental mor-
phological characters are common to all eight of the fly-specks.
Due to the lack of any other characters (such as size,
septation, and color of spores) the type of membrane necessarily had
to be relied upon entirely in describing and separating the fly-
speck fungi after the first separation into the watermelon and apple
fly-speck groups. Therefore, for the present it appears to the
writer that all eight of the fly-specks placed in the apply fly-
speck group should be provisionally regarded as one species, or va-
rieties of the same species, at least, until observations have con-
tinued over a longer period and stronger and more evidence is ac-
cumulated
.
Should future findings reveal the presence of spores, it
may be possible to establish differences of a specific value in the
apple fl3»"- speck group.
Theissen (1913) concluded from his study of the Micro-
thyriales that there was a stronger, more deeply-seated hereditary
difference in the membrane structure than in the septa or color of
the spores. Spores not being known in these fly- speck fungi here
studied, comparative observations can not be made of their color or
septation in contrast to the membrane structure. However, it is
the belief of the writer that the membrane structure here as in
Microthyriacae is of primary fundament*.! importance in their classi-
tf
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fication, and that this will remain true even should spores be dis-
covered during subsequent investigations.
The present study is the result of observations over a
period of about six months, and it is impossible therefore to defi-
nitely state what may be expected in the differentiation of the flat
to convex shield shaped fungus body and in the production of spores.
Observations must be extended to cover from one to several
years before a definite knowledge and understanding can be obtained
on this point. There is a striking resemblance between the above
described fly-speck fungi and the Hemisphariaceae of Theissen( 1913)
.
These resemblances might be summarized as follows:
(1) . The Hemisphaeriaceae are composed of half-spherical
shield shaped fungous structures lying above the cuticle, that is
they comprise only surfa cergrowing species. The fly- specks, like-
wise, are flat to convex, becoming half- spherical shield shaped
fungous structures growing above the cuticle.
(2) . Thiessen divides the Hemisphaeriaceae into two groups,
one with a net-like membrane or Dictyopelt ineae
,
and one with
"schollig" membrane or Thrausmatope It ineae.
The fly-specks correspond to the second group,both in
shape and cell arrangement and in color of membrane (brown).
(3) . The presence of the net-like margin in the Thrausma-
topelt ineae is also similar to the marginal-wreath described in the
fly-specks. The only character failing to throw the fly-specks into
the Hemisphaeriaceae is the absence of the proper fruiting or spore
form stage. If the half spherical fungous body of the fly-speck
should differentiate into a definite fruiting structure with ( l) a
dark membrane covering, (2) a fruiting layer (asci and paraphyses)
and (3) a soft hyaline ground layer of hyphae , it would unquestiona-

bly belong to this Hemisphaeriaceae of Theissen*s.
On the other hand it might be found to develop into a
dimidiate pycnidium in which case it would remain in the Fungi
Imperfecti. Thus far the fungus has been found to consist of (l) a
dark membrane covering including the raised center and the appressed
marginal-wreath and ( 2) beneath the raised center a soft, hyaline
mass of fine hyphae several cells in depth and resting directly upon
the cuticle of the host.
It would be logical to believe that this hyaline mass of
cells beneath the hard brittle membrane might differentiate into
fruiting bodies of some nature. If such differentiation does not
take place, several theories concerning the cause of this fungus
structure might be advanced. Among these suppositions might be men-
tioned (l) that the structure is a degenerate form of a fungus be-
longing, possibly, to the Microthyriales or some other fungus group,
and which has become sterile and would therefore be placed with the
Mycelia-sterilia. It does not seem possible to consider the shield
shape or convex disk fungus body as a sclerotium, but it is possible
that it does break away and the fragments function as chlamydo spores
in propagating the fungus and in completing its life cycle. (2)
The fungus consists of a fine hyphal network over the cuticle of the
host and upon receiving certain stimuli is induced to branch abundant
ly latterly, forming the shield shaped structure which grows first
from the crossing hyphal cells of the original vegetative network
and later from the margins of the fungus body. At the same time, that
the surface membrane development takes place the hyaline cells are
developed beneath by a massing together of hyphal strands and the
at
formation of a pseud o-parenchymous tissue.
The stimuli causing the change in growth and the formation
Jc
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of the shield-shaped fungus "body might he of various natures, for
instances the influence or effect of toxins or enzymes either of the
fungus itself or from other fungi or colonies upon the same or near-
by parts of the host. In this second supposition, the fungois "body
would be regarded as a purely vegetative structure. In some casas
the surface network between the specks may be evanescent (as in
apple fly-speck etc.) or it may be permanent as in watermelon fly-
speck.
f
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V
.
Summary
1. Fly-8peck fungi have "been found and studied upon mem-
bers of five separate families of Cormyophytes.
2. The fly- speck occurring upon watermelon has been shown
to possess a persistent mycelial growth connecting the specks. Upon
this connecting hyphae are formed peculiar brown-colored anastomos-
ing hyphae.
3. Apple fly-speck and watermelon fly-speck show sufficient
morphological differences to make it advisable to consider them as
distinct ppecies.
4. Using the membrane structure as a basis for classifica-
tion, eight of the nine fly-specks studied are considered provisional-
ly as one species or varieties of the same species.
5. No evidence of a differentiation of these fly-specks
into a fruiting condition has as yet been observed.
6. Type material of Labrella Pomi Montagne and Fries, has
been examined and compared with the apple fly-speck, commonly known
as Leptothyrium Pomi (Mont.and Fr.) Sacc. and the two fungi found to
be identical in morphological characters.
7. It is quite evident that this study is inconclusive as
to the nature of fungous fly- speck, due to the short period during
which the investigation has been conducted. Various questions have
been raised and lines of future investigation suggested.
94
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES
Plate I.
Figure 1,
Small colonies of fly-speck and sooty-blotch upon the cuti-
cle of apple. (X 1.1) .
Figure 2.
Fly-speck scattered over entire cuticle of apple. (X 1.1).
Plate II.
Figure 1.
Fly-speck fungus occurring near to and in the "basin of ap-
ple fruit. (X 1.1)
.
Figure 2.
Exhibition of antagonism "between colony of fly-speck and
sooty-blotch upon the cuticle of apple, (about X 8)
.
Plate III.
Figure 1.
CrosB-section through apple fly-speck showing the super-
ficial nature of the fungus, (about X 200).
Figure 2.
Looking directly down upon an apple fly-speck membrane, and
showing the distinct hyphal lines of cells crossing the
membrane and in some cases out-lining triangular areas upon
it. Also the lighter marg inal-wreath with its characteris-
tic branching. Part of the membrane at two points near the
edge has started to break out leaving the marginal-wreath
attached to the cuticle, (about X 200).
Figure 3.
Looking directly down on speck of Labrella pomi Mont, from
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Plate IV.
Figure 1.
An individual fly-speck upon apple. ( about X 260).
Figure 2.
Two adjacent fly-specks joimed "by a net-work of hyphae
extending from the margin of each speck, and showing the
hard "brittle membrane slightly crushed and broken reveal-
ing the hyaline fungus cells "beneath, (about X 260).
Plate V.
Figure 1.
Cross-section through speck of apple fly- speck
..( about X 700)
Figure 2.
Small portion of the center of the apple fly-speck membrane
showing the main lines of hyphae extending across the mem-
brane from the points a and b. At c several of the irregu-
lar angular cells have broken out. (about X 8000).
Figure 3.
Membrane of apple fly- speck showing a portion of the center
and a portion of the marginal -wreath, (about X 5000).
Figure 4 . a and d
.
Bridging or anastomosing dark brown hyphae occurring in the
spreading mycelium of watermelon fly speck, (about X 875)
Figure 4 , b and c
Brown cells joining with the anastomosing hyphae and ap-
those in
pearing with an opening in it very much like/the hyphopodia
present in the genus laeliola. By focusing up the bridging
hyphae joining these cells may be seen.
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Plate VI.
Figure 1.
Fly-colony at the node (a) and in the groove (b) of the
internode of blackberry twigs, (about X 6).
Figure 2.
Fly-speck upon peach twigs, (about X 6).
Plate VII.
Figure 1.
Fly-speck upon twigs of sassafras, showing specks, also up-
on the terminal winter bud scales in addition to the nodes
and in tern odes, (about X 6)
.
Figure 2.
Fly-speck distribution upon the internodes of sassafras
twigs, edge of one colony of sooty-blotch showing.
( about X 6)
.
Plate VIII.
Figure 1.
Fly-speck upon cuticle of sassafras showing general charac-
ter of membrane (looking directly down upon it). Main
lines of hyphae cross the membrane surface similar to fly-
speck upon apple. Several perforations through which plant
hairs passed are shown and the lighter marginal-wreath is
present. (X 360)
.
Figure 2.
Fly-speck upon sassafras similar to figure 1, but removed
entirely from the cuticle, mounted in balsam and photo-
graphed
. ( X 260)

Plate IX.
Figure 1
.
Fly-speck colonies upon stein of charlock. ( about X 6).
Figure 2.
An individual speck upon charlock showing characteristics
of membrane
.
Plate X.
Figure 1.
Fly-speck colonies upon twig of Evonymus. ( about X 4).
Figure 2.
Twigs of persimmon with fly-speck and sooty-blotch colonies
exhibiting strong antagonism tov/ard each other. (about X 6).
Plate XI.
Figure 1.
Fly-speck colonies upon unaer-side of watermelon fruit.
( slightly reduced)
.
Plate XII.
Fly-speck colonies upon under-side of watermelon fruit showing
the breaking out of part or all of the center of the membrane
leaving but the margin in many of the specks, (about X 8) .
Plate XIII.
Showing about twelve fly-specks in colony upon cuticle of water-
melon. Host cells showing distinctly between the specks and
less distinctly through the specks. (X 260).
Plate XIV.
Figure 1,
Fly-specks upon cuticle oi watermelon showing nature of
membrane (X 260).
»
Figure 2.
Fly- speck upon cuticle of watermelon shewing nature of
membrane and also in lower right-hand corner ( a) a short
rod-shaped hypha which is one of the "bridging anastomosing
hyphal strands so abundant and conspicuous in the spread!
surface mycelium, of this fungus. (X 260).
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